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ABSTRACT The evidence-informed approach to policy-making and implementation is, at
its core, about better decisions for a better future. It is focused on the effective use of scarce
resources, on avoiding harm and maximising good. It is grounded in principles of equity and
equality, of accountability and transparency. Given these characteristics, for those of us who
work in this ﬁeld, there is arguably a moral, economic, social and political case for paying
closer attention to evidence-informed decision-making ecosystems in the South. Evidence-
based policy and implementation, or evidence-informed decision-making in line with the most
recent thinking, is often framed from two inter-related but limited perspectives: ﬁrst, it is
viewed as an approach that has originated from ‘developed’ Northern countries, and second,
it is conceptualised as a technical intervention. However, there has been a shift in how the
approach is conceived, moving away from assumptions that it is an intervention implemented
from outside, from the North, for the beneﬁt of the South. As part of this shift, certain
initiatives in Africa have gained greater momentum. It is in acknowledging that there are
different ways to think (epistemic diversity) about Southern evidence-informed decision-
making, that this work has arisen. It seizes on the opportunity to view evidence-informed
decision-making in a new light, exploring the evidence ecosystems in the South as systems
strongly inﬂuenced by, but not deﬁned by, Northern stimuli, including, but not limited to,
technical interventions. This work set out to describe the evidence ecosystem in South Africa.
In doing so, it ﬁnds that the ecosystem is increasingly resilient despite some limitations. It has
strong structural foundations, includes many diverse organisations, is supported by not
inconsiderable investment, is enabled by growing and signiﬁcant capacity, contains iterations
and innovations, and last but not least, incorporates complexity that gives the ecosystem
resilience. The work demonstrates, through its focus on South Africa’s evidence ecosystem,
that the global movement has much to learn from the South.
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The evidence-informed approach to policy-making andimplementation is, at its core, about better decisions for abetter future. It is focussed on the effective use of scarce
resources, on avoiding harm and maximising good. It is grounded
in principles of equity and equality, of accountability and
transparency.
Given these characteristics, for those of us who work in this
ﬁeld there is arguably a moral, economic, social and political case
for paying closer attention to evidence-informed decision-making
ecosystems in the South. Evidence-based policy and imple-
mentation, or evidence-informed decision-making in line with
the most recent thinking, is often framed from two inter-related
but limited perspectives: ﬁrst, it is viewed as an approach that has
originated from ‘developed’ Northern countries (White, 2019;
Oliver et al., 2015), and second, it is conceptualised as a technical
intervention (Guyatt et al., 1992). These perspectives are in part
due to the strength of the evidence-based medicine ﬁeld over the
last 30 years, and the tendency within that ﬁeld to adopt tech-
nical, intervention-based thinking. Further it has been strongly
associated with the UK and Tony Blair’s campaign slogan of
‘what matters is what works’ and his underlying drive for greater
efﬁciencies (Davies et al., 1999). Within that political movement,
the evidence-based approach was characterised by technical skills
and management interventions.
However, there has been a shift in how the approach is
conceived, moving away from assumptions that it is an inter-
vention implemented from outside, from the North, for the
beneﬁt of the South. As part of this shift, certain initiatives in
Africa have gained greater momentum (see for example:
Nabyonga-Orem and Mijumbi, 2015; Stewart et al., 2018a).
These initiatives, to a large extent, have been supported by
high-proﬁle champions from the North, and by an investment
in country ofﬁces in the South by Northern bodies. We have
seen increasing exposure in the literature for the use of the
approach in the South, such as the use of evidence in devel-
oping a policy of free healthcare for children under ﬁve and
women in Burkina Faso (Ridde and Yaméogo, 2018), the
development of rapid response services in Uganda (Mijumbi
et al., 2014), and the use of mentorship support to increase the
use of evidence in Malawi and South Africa (Jordaan et al.,
2018; Stewart et al., 2018b). We increasingly read about work of
Southern organisations, including think tanks such as AFIDEP
(Oronje and Zulu, 2018), and networks such as the Africa
Evidence Network (Stewart, 2018).
However, it would be incomplete to merely celebrate Southern
adoption of a Northern approach to evidence use in decision-
making. There is a much broader and fundamental transforma-
tion underway in South Africa and across the continent of which
we need to be cognisant. The inﬂuence of colonial history and the
ways in which it has pervaded not only current structures but our
ways of thinking and being, are now widely acknowledged. The
challenge of de-coloniality is bringing to the surface a new
recognition that very little, and certainly not the evidence-based
approach, is new to the South. Instead, movements such as ‘Made
in Africa’, spearheaded by the African Evaluation Association,
have gained traction. This is a new way of considering what is
‘home grown’ and valuable in the South. The emphasis on local
knowledge, goes beyond consideration of ‘traditional’ or ‘cultural’
perspectives in decision-making. It puts front and centre what is
already in place, and organically developing from a value-driven
perspective, above and beyond the adoption of ideas and inno-
vations from elsewhere. It recognises that Northern terminology
and conceptualisation may be in fashion and dominate existing
ways of describing something, but that does not mean that the
practice itself is new.
These broader shifts away from a deﬁcit model in which the
South needs rescuing by the North, help us to explain why young
democracies that want to assert themselves reject some approa-
ches, and choose to align themselves instead with those that are
sensitive to their desire to evolve from within and not merely
adopt from outside. If we recognise that the use of different forms
of knowledge, or ‘evidence’ for want of a better word, in decision-
making in the South has existed in various forms for many
decades, then we shift our thinking away from merely a technical
perspective and view the approach using political, social, as well
as technical lenses. Here networks, trusting relationships and
partnerships matter, even if difﬁcult to measure (Stewart, 2018),
as we will discuss further.
It is in acknowledging that there are different ways to think
(epistemic diversity) about Southern evidence-informed decision-
making, that this work has arisen. It seizes on the opportunity to
view evidence-informed decision-making in a new light, explor-
ing the evidence ecosystems in the South as systems strongly
inﬂuenced by, but not deﬁned by, Northern stimuli, including,
but not limited to, technical interventions. It is a challenge for
anyone to describe the complexities of a system across a region,
and we are painfully aware that much of what we have proposed
thus far leans towards generalisation. Aware that there are
numerous evidence ecosystems in the region, at various levels and
in various sectors, and to avoid the risk of misrepresenting our
colleagues’ work in the wider region, we set out to describe the
evidence ecosystem at national level within the country in which
we work, South Africa. Whilst we recognise that we cannot
capture everything even within these parameters, we are able to
provide a high-level overview and identify broad trends within
the system.
As a middle-income country, South Africa is facing triple
challenges of poverty, inequality, and unemployment, with the
highest Gini coefﬁcient in the world, an indicator of the level of
economic inequality within the country (World Bank, 2018).
Despite this, it has one of the largest economies in Africa
(International Monetary Fund, 2018), and possibly one of the
most vibrant science sectors, predominantly supported by state
funding (Mail and Guardian, 2017). Its relatively recent political
transformation post-apartheid presents challenges for this young
democracy, as well as opportunities for better policies and a better
future. It is this combination of need (extreme levels of
inequality), opportunity (a strong research and development
sector) and motivation (to build a new and better country) that
makes South Africa an ideal case for exploring an evidence
ecosystem.
Exploring the use of evidence in terms of the whole, rather than
just parts thereof, is an attractive proposition, and helps us to
move away from the limitations of the technical intervention lens.
The term ‘evidence ecosystem’ is increasingly referred to,
although not yet well deﬁned (Elliott et al., 2014; Shepherd, 2014).
If we draw on environmental science, ecosystem refers to the
community of living and non-living components in an environ-
ment. They are linked by nutrient cycles and energy ﬂows, and
are inﬂuenced by both internal and external factors. They are
dynamic and must adapt to changes. Their ability to adapt pro-
vides resilience within the system. It is this resilience and dyna-
mism that is the core strength of an ecosystem for its future
sustainability. It is these elements of an ecosystem that have led us
to follow a recent trend in the evidence ﬁeld to borrow the term
from environmental science and describe the evidence-informed
decision-making system in South Africa as an ‘evidence ecosys-
tem’. In doing so, we deﬁne the evidence ecosystem as:
A system reﬂecting the formal and informal linkages and
interactions between different actors (and their capacities
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and resources) involved in the production, translation, and
use of evidence.
We set out in this work not only to describe the South African
evidence ecosystem but also to reﬂect on its resilience. We
describe this resilience irrespective of political context and
changing government administrations. We are not denying that
politics matters, but in this work we focus on the aspects of
policy-making systems that seem to endure regardless of the party
in ofﬁce, or individuals in key positions. There is an inter-
relationship between complexity in an environmental ecosystem
and its resilience. Resilience is viewed as an emerging property of
complexity or a complex adaptive system, as synergies are created
in an unplanned way through interactions and interdependences
(Dahlberg, 2015). Resilience is also described not only as an
ability to ‘bounce back’ when under threat, but as a potential to
adapt for the future, learning and transforming, responding to the
opportunities that any disturbance opens up (Folke, 2016). We
reﬂect on indications of the resilience within the South Africa
evidence ecosystem.
Methods
This work is shaped by our combined experience and the position
from which we have come to work. It draws on over two decades
working within South Africa’s evidence ecosystem. Over this
time, we have all played many roles including:
● Champions for evidence-informed decision-making and
its value;
● Producers of and advocates for the methods of systematic
reviews towards co-designing the idea of responsive evidence-
bases for policy-making;
● Designers and leaders of externally funded evidence capacity-
building programmes towards supporting the embedding of
evidence-informed decision-making capacities within public
sector organisations;
● Evidence networkers and relationship builders; and
● Knowledge translators and brokers spanning traditional
boundaries between research production and use, across
ﬁelds and disciplines, between government, academia and
civil society, and between advocates of different types of
evidence.
Over time, our roles, which started primarily in either research
or policy development as two separate paradigms, have migrated
towards a middle-ground where research and decisions come
together, overlapping with, but not purely focussed on, knowledge
translation or sharing. In our work, we recognise that as
researchers who wish to see an increase in the use of research
evidence in decision-making, we need to understand better the
policy process and context, and reprioritise the research that we
conduct. As policy-makers, we see the need to seek, deﬁne and
build an evidence agenda that informs policy, so that research is
organised and shared in the way in which policy-makers need
evidence. We have seen a signiﬁcant shift in the role of policy-
makers, from demanding evidence, to shaping and inﬂuencing
how evidence is generated, where it is sourced and how it can be
used. As such policy-makers are becoming both users and gen-
erators of evidence. This begins to shift our thinking away from
the two separate paradigms of traditional ‘producers’ and ‘users’
of evidence. In all our roles, we are moving from individual
projects, towards supporting organisational knowledge structures
and processes for evidence use. This framing of our own roles
provides the lens through which we view the ecosystem presented
in this work.
The ﬁndings presented in this article are based on our own
observations made over decades of practice, what might be
termed as auto-ethnographic observations (Adams et al., 2015).
We have also reviewed relevant documentation and conducted
discussions with a number of colleagues within the system. Our
ﬁndings, whilst based on a limited set of data, also present the
most complete overview of South Africa’s evidence ecosystem and
assessment of its resilience to date.
Findings
Since 1994 South Africa has been on a journey in which evidence
and the principles underlying evidence-informed decision-mak-
ing—those of transparency, accountability and appropriate
stewardship of resources to maximise good and avoid harm—are
increasingly integrated into the research and policy landscapes.
As a result we see several examples of evidence use in both policy
formulation and implementation: the most high proﬁle instance
of relates to the country’s ﬁght against HIV/AIDS. Following a
civil society advocacy campaign, the Treatment Action Cam-
paign, an evidence-based approach to the management and care
of HIV/AIDS was implemented in the country. The subsequent
policy change is estimated to have prevented 1.72 million deaths
between 2000 and 2014 (Suthar and Bärnighausen, 2017). In
another case, South Africa’s social grants system, its design and
implementation have been rigorously evaluated in multiple stu-
dies. These have found signiﬁcant positive effects on poverty
reduction (Satumba et al., 2017) and women’s empowerment
(Patel et al., 2015) among other outcomes. In addition to
informing prospective policy formulation and design, EIDM in
South Africa has also been used to stop and reverse existing
policies. For instance, in the education sector, government dis-
continued the outcome-based education approach once evidence
overwhelming indicated its lack of intended outcomes (Lusibi,
2018).
The focus of this article however, is not to analyse in detail the
impacts of the evidence ecosystem, but to document the system
itself. We consider this documentation an important, and often
overlooked, process with value in and of itself. The integration of
evidence use in South Africa is evident in a range of activities
from embedded government systems, through to externally fun-
ded and time-bound activities. In exploring the various elements
of this journey, we begin to see the ecosystem as a whole, made up
of 5 key elements: structural foundations, organisations, invest-
ments, capacities, and innovations. Across these ﬁve elements we
observe the complexity that gives the system its resilience.
Structural foundations for evidence-informed decision-making
in South Africa. Ecosystems rely on sources of energy. South
Africa’s energy for its evidence ecosystem comes, ﬁrstly, from its
1996 Constitution (Republic of South Africa, 1996), and secondly,
from two policy areas: one guiding the national research system
(Department of Science and Technology, 2019) and the other
guiding national planning to meet developmental priorities
(National Planning Commission, 2012; Department for Planning,
Monitoring and Evaluation, 2015). These build upon, and shape,
additional sector-speciﬁc institutional legislation and planning.
The Constitution lays out an ambitious new structure of gov-
ernment, through which the new South Africa seeks to address its
economic, social, political and environmental challenges with
transparent and effective administration. Chapter 10 of the
Constitution speciﬁes the need to promote ‘efﬁcient, economic
and effective use of resources’ with a public administration that is
‘development oriented’ (Republic of South Africa, 1996, p. 99).
Furthermore, ‘transparency must be fostered by providing the
public with timely, accessible and accurate information’ (Republic
of South Africa, 1996, p. 99). As such the Constitution speaks to
the will for evidence and its use for public good.
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The political and constitutional drivers for the use of evidence
for better policies were enhanced through the adoption of the
National Development Plan (NDP).1 Lessons learnt globally in
striving to meet the Millennium Development Goals, provided a
good basis for national governments across the world to develop
country-level plans that prioritise developmental objectives. South
Africa launched its NDP in 2013 and in the process of ﬁnalising it
mobilised every sector behind the Plan. The newer global
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) are currently being
interpreted and aligned to development plans internationally,
including in South Africa (Casazza, 2016). The NDP reﬂects on
the need for effective policy-making. It puts science and
technology at the forefront of South Africa’s development, and
states its own mandate as ‘put(ting) forward solid research, sound
evidence and clear recommendations for the government’
(National Planning Commission, 2012, p. 480). The NDP has
been further embedded through a series of government processes
and frameworks, including the Medium-Term Strategic Frame-
work (2014–2019) and the Integrated Planning Bill (Republic of
South Africa, 2018) which aligns national objectives to budget
priorities in proposed new legislation. These include the
Integrated and Comprehensive Monitoring system (Department
for Planning, Monitoring and Evaluation, 2017a) and the use of
Evaluations and other evidence in implementing the NDP
(Department for Planning, Monitoring and Evaluation, 2017b),
which documents integrated and formalised use of evidence
within the policy planning cycle.
The structural foundation for the evidence ecosystem in South
Africa is strengthened by the institutional architecture, with an
executive centre that ensures the provisioning and regulation of
basic elements of the system. Support and protection of speciﬁc
elements intended for the broader public good and service, are
spread across the system of government that designs, implements
and evaluates policy impacts in achieving national objectives. This
structure and its interrelationships built between the producers
and users of evidence over the years has been at the core of a
series of national reviews of progress in realising the objectives
that South Africa set for itself since 1994 at ten, ﬁfteen, twenty
and twenty-ﬁve years since the political transition from apartheid
to liberal democracy. In her reﬂection on the use of evidence as
part of the 20-year review, Dayal powerfully concludes on the role
of evidence, writing that ‘evidence-based policy-making has the
potential to develop “administrative will” to empower public
ofﬁcials at all levels with knowledge of public policy processes and
social change through effective analysis, thereby facilitating
government as a contributor to the knowledge economy’ (Dayal,
2016, p. 17).
All in all, there are a number of national institutional-level
changes over time that have together set a strong foundation for
South Africa’s evidence ecosystem. The Constitution, the NDP,
related monitoring frameworks to support the institutionalisation
of evidence-use, and the series of reviews of progress against
national goals, all suggest that South Africa has a strong
foundational energy or drive for the use of evidence in
decision-making. What we have observed over a relatively short
period are more explicit and structured manifestations of an
evidence agenda.
Organisations (organisms) within the SA evidence ecosystem
are the basic building blocks. If we continue with the ecosystem
analogy, then we can ask what the key organisms (organisations)
are within the system. South Africa’s evidence ecosystem ﬁnds its
roots in the national system of research and innovation. The
Department of Science and Technology (DST)2 is the custodian
of the National System of Innovation (NSI) within which all the
different organisations operate. These include the policy-making
and advisory levels, as well as funders, producers and users of
scientiﬁc evidence from public and private sectors. The NSI forms
the framework for research policy aimed at reconstructing and
building a capable scientiﬁc community and ensuring high quality
supply of research evidence. Eight statutory science councils,
together with the 26 public universities and higher education
institutions, and respective funding agencies, collectively provide
for a well-developed, functional and internationally recognised
national system.
Implementing the initial 1996 White Paper on Science and
Technology was not without its challenges and these had direct
implications for how evidence was generated and used over the
years. The evidence ecosystem, while having strong organisations,
was argued to be operating in silos and having little impact on
meeting developmental objectives (Department of Science and
Technology, 2012a, 2012b). This led to the recent White Paper on
Science, Technology and Innovation being based on a broadened
understanding of all the actors who belong to the NSI and to
develop it towards a more inclusive system (Department of
Science and Technology, 2019).
South Africa’s annual investment in research and development
(R&D) is assessed by an annual survey and measured by the
Gross Expenditure on Research and Development (GERD) as a
percentage of GDP. Government funding for R&D increased by
17% from 2013/14, representing 43,9% of total R&D funding,
with the business sector the second largest funder at 40,8% in
2014/15 (Mail and Guardian, 2017). Although South Africa never
met its previous target of 1% (now 1,5%), GERD distributed
through the National Research Foundation increased from 0,73 to
0,77% from 2013/14 to 2014/15.
A particular strength of DST’s research policy is its strategic
investment in capacity. The South African Research Chairs
Initiative was established in 2006 as a strategic intervention of the
South African government aimed at ‘strengthening research and
innovation capacity in public universities, enhancing the training
of a new generation of researchers and the further development of
established researchers in all knowledge areas while responding to
national priorities and strategies’ (Department for Planning,
Monitoring and Evaluation, 2015). These research chairs are
awarded funding for ﬁve years across all knowledge domains,
including science, engineering and technology, as well as social
sciences and humanities. The chairs are required to contribute to
Masters and PhD outputs by mentoring students in their ﬁelds.
Recently, there was a further thrust in awarding 23 new research
chairs to women in speciﬁc thematic ﬁelds, to promote women in
science. These chairs operate exclusively or in partnership with a
public research institution such as another university, a science
council, a national research facility or an academic health
complex. Currently, there are 198 research chairs. The establish-
ment of Centres of Excellence since 2004 is also regarded as a key
strategic intervention to promote research excellence and
international competitiveness, as well provide essential training
grounds for new researchers entering the ﬁeld. To date there are
14 centres headed by South Africa’s top-rated researchers and
located within universities.
Other strategic initiatives include knowledge interchange and
collaboration. Government and the researcher community were
working together as early as 2002 when South Africa’s Evaluation
Network (SAENet) was formed by a group of evaluators from
across the country, later to formalise into the South African
Monitoring and Evaluation Association (SAMEA). The DST
introduced a workshop and seminar programme in 2011,
implemented through the Human Sciences Research Council, to
facilitate interaction between researchers and policy-makers and
strengthen the science-policy interface. Several government
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cluster policy workshops and science seminars were convened
from 2011. In the same line, the Academy of Science for South
Africa (ASSAf) was founded in 1996 with the mission of
promoting and applying scientiﬁc thinking in the service of
society.
The country’s network of 26 public universities produce a
growing body of research evidence. These are supported by an
increasing number of academic centres and departments that
focus speciﬁcally on: production of research to inform the
achievement of the NDP (such as the Centre of Excellence for
Nutrition at the University of the North West); access to research
to inform development decision-making (such as the South
African SDG Hub); understanding of the policy and planning
process (such as the Nelson Mandela School of Public Govern-
ance at the University of Cape Town); and the collation of
evidence for decision-making (such as the Africa Centre for
Evidence at the University of Johannesburg). These policy-
oriented centres within universities that focus on relevance to
government priorities represent a shift away from academic
research for research’s sake.
Science bodies, including the science councils, and public
universities are supported in the process of evidence production
with a number of other organisational stakeholders, including
mandated national science institutes, some of which have strong
relationships with the corresponding government departments,
such as the South African National Biodiversity Institute and its
work with the Department of Environmental Affairs.
South Africa clearly has a strong, robust and vibrant system for
supply of evidence. With concerns though about the ability of the
supply side to respond timeously and in an accessible manner to
the demands of decision-makers and policy-makers, the South
African evidence ecosystem is perhaps unusual in being strongly
embedded within structures of government, on the conventional
‘demand side’. The appetite amongst South African national
government ofﬁcials for the use of evidence in policy-decisions is
growing (Paine-Cronin and Sadan, 2015). Its institutions have
formal mandates to operationalise the drivers provided by the
Constitution and NDP. As early as 2007, Government had a
Monitoring and Evaluation System in place, including elements of
citizen monitoring through the use of citizen report cards to
monitor service quality. The current central operationalisation of
an evidence agenda (as opposed to a science agenda) comes from
the Department for Planning, Monitoring and Evaluation
(DPME), the government department overseeing policy planning,
monitoring and evaluation, formed in 2010. In fact, it has been
claimed that the country was one of the earliest adopters of
evidence-informed decision-making, and that by 2019, it was the
only country that had set up a dedicated government department
leading on integrating evidence into the policy-making process, in
addition to monitoring and evaluation (Langer et al., 2019). Three
speciﬁc programmes within DPME generate key monitoring
evidence to oversee the performance of government. The
National Evaluation System, and the earlier Government Wide
Monitoring and Evaluation System, produce critical evidence on
publicly funded programmes and interventions to assess
relevance and effectiveness. The Management Performance
Assessment Tool was launched in 2011 for the assessment and
monitoring of national and provincial departments and of the
front-line services they provide. The Socio-Economic Impact
Assessment System (SEIAS) developed in 2015 requires all
policies that go before Cabinet to draw on impact evaluations, as
well as other forms of evidence, to make a case for why the policy
option is being proposed.
It would be a mistake however, to assume that the use of
evidence in government began with or revolves around DPME.
Other departments at the centre of government3, in particular the
Department for Public Service Administration (DPSA), have been
driving strategic and operating standards for public service
administration that are core to the structural foundation of South
Africa’s evidence ecosystem. National Treasury directs and
regulates public funds, and speciﬁcally guides publicly funded
research. In addition, it conducts Performance Expenditure
Reviews, and has founded and is funding a Secure Data Facility
in partnership with University of Cape Town and South African
Revenue Service, where tax administrative data is prepared and
curated, speciﬁcally for research and policy analysis. These are
critical inputs into the evidence ecosystem and are just some of
the building blocks at the centre of government that provide the
basis of government research infrastructure, necessary for the
functioning of the evidence ecosystem. Statistics SA serves as
South Africa’s national statistical body providing ofﬁcial data to
inform economic growth, development, and democracy in the
country.
To demonstrate further how the evidence ecosystem is
embedded within the demand-space, speciﬁc line departments
also have a long history of drawing on evidence for decisions that
must not be overlooked. Whether explicit or implicit, and not
necessarily using the language of ‘evidence’, this work in many
cases pre-dates the NDP and the creation of DPME and provides
a foundation to South Africa’s evidence ecosystem that is far
reaching in scope, in terms of both history and sectoral reach.
Several departments have always had in-house scientists who
have played important roles in informed policy-development and
ensuring engagement with the wider scientiﬁc communities
If we look deeper into individual sectors, we can see how the
Constitution and the NDP combine with sector-speciﬁc legisla-
tion and institutional changes to provide a broad foundation for
evidence use. For example, the evidence ecosystem within the
environment sector is entrenched in the National Environmental
Management Act of 1998, the development of which dates back to
1996 and was informed by a broad Consultative Conference on
National Environmental Policy (Rossouw and Wiseman, 2004).
The Act includes speciﬁc wording on the use of available
information and has since been supported by additional pieces of
legislation including those on biodiversity and on oceans, all of
which contain speciﬁc commitments to the use of evidence for
decision-making. The Department for Environmental Affairs
(DEA) has a whole series of evidence strategies and implementa-
tion plans and host an annual Biodiversity Research and Evidence
Indaba (indaba is a local term for a meeting of leaders). Current
government involvement in the evidence ecosystem also extends
to the line Departments for Health, Basic Education, Social
Development, Human Settlements, Water and Sanitation, Rural
Development and Land Reform, and Agriculture, Forestry and
Fisheries.
These commitments to evidence-informed decision-making
have become more explicit over time. In each of these there are
individuals, projects, and in some cases formal functions centred
around the use of evidence for better decision-making.
Deepening the evidence system at the provincial and local
spheres of government is found in the establishment of research
units and/or dedicated ofﬁcials whose responsibility it is to
develop and implement a research agenda for the province. The
Western Cape, Gauteng and Limpopo are among those that have
invested in research and focussed on research use, through
participation in training opportunities and preparation of
provincial level evidence plans (Kurian, 2016). Mpumalanga
and the Northern Cape have also followed the same path. The
current status on the extent to which the provincial evidence
ecosystems are functioning though, needs to be explored. Some
municipalities, more so the metropolitan cities, are beginning to
engage with evidence, although at a limited scale and lesser
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intensities than the national sphere of government. The City of
Johannesburg, for example, has partnered with the Gauteng City-
Region Observatory, made up of experts and researchers, to
generate city-level evidence for better management.
Viewed as a whole, South Africa’s evidence ecosystem features
a diverse and established number of organisations driving both
demand for and supply of evidence. It is signiﬁcant that the
system is not fragmented into the dichotomy of supply and
demand but connected through numerous associations and
partnerships amongst the individuals and organisations. We
expand further on these connections under section ‘Resilience
and complexity in South Africa’s evidence ecosystem’ below.
Investment in the evidence ecosystem. As suggested by the wide
range of organisations participating in South Africa’s evidence
ecosystem, we found that the system is increasingly well
resourced. Individual government departments invest in their
own evidence production through predominantly commissioned
work, and more recently, through establishing posts for
researchers and evaluators to undertake in-house work. DST
invests in high level publicly funded research programmes and
National Treasury, as a central department, invests in evidence
through routine government process in monitoring the ﬂow of
funds. Individual departments support a range of functions
within the evidence ecosystem as mentioned earlier. Although
this investment is not consistent, as related to evidence,
throughout all levels or spheres of government, with particularly
poor and patchy levels of resources at the provincial level, it is
none-the-less extra-ordinary to see this level of government
commitment to EIDM (Kurian, 2016).
In addition to this, South Africa’s evidence ecosystem has
beneﬁted from not inconsiderable investment by external bodies:
from the United Nations to development agencies, as well as
through bilateral and multi-lateral agreements (United Nations,
2015). Examples include the African Union’s Development
Agency (formerly the New Partnership for Africa’s Develop-
ment), the United Nations International Children’s Emergency
Fund (UNICEF), and the International Initiative for Impact
Evaluation (3ie), as well as the multi-lateral BRICS agreements
and bilateral agreement between Malaysia and South Africa.
International governments and philanthropic foundations includ-
ing DFID, USAID, and the Hewlett Foundation have also injected
ﬁnancial support into the ecosystem. Universities and other
research bodies also supply seed funding to kickstart new
activities, and core funding to sustain them, seen, for example,
in the creation of the South African SDG Hub at the University of
Pretoria, and the establishment of the Africa Centre for Evidence
at the University of Johannesburg.
The Programme to Support Pro-Poor Policy Development
(PSPPD) was a European-Union funded programme launched in
2007. This initiative, initially external to government, became
increasingly embedded within the National Planning Commis-
sion and then the DPME. Its research outputs were used to
inform relevant chapters of the NDP, led to the creation of the
National Income Dynamics Study, and developed training for
senior government ofﬁcials in evidence-informed policy-making
and implementation. Although the initiative ofﬁcially came to an
end in 2015, the legacy of its work is evident in these on-going
initiatives.
The UK government’s Department for International Develop-
ment (DFID) funded a number of programmes to Build Capacity
to Use Research Evidence (BCURE) from 2014–2016, and South
Africa beneﬁted from two of these programmes: The University
of Johannesburg-based UJ-BCURE, and a programme known as
Vaka Yiko. Both programmes engaged initially with the DPME
and the DST to identify needs that they might support. In various
ways these initiatives helped to kick start new practices in the use
of evidence across government. UJ-BCURE supported colleagues
in the Departments for Water and Sanitation, Basic Education,
Environmental Affairs, Social Development, Human Settlements,
Public Service and Administration, National Treasury, Planning,
Monitoring and Evaluation, and Science and Technology, to
increase their use of research evidence using a range of
mentorship, workshop and relationship-building approaches
(Stewart et al., 2017). Whilst the funding for UJ-BCURE came
to an end in 2016, the informal cross-government group on
evidence continued for a further year. Through its mentorship
programme, with the International Initiative for Impact Evalua-
tion (3ie) and with UJ-BCURE team expertise, which led to the
conceptualisation and production of policy relevant evidence
maps. This work has subsequently systematically constructed the
evidence base in ﬁve strategic policy areas and continues to date.
At around the same time, the World Health Organisation’s
Alliance for Health Policy and Systems Research supported the
Centre for Evidence-based Health Care at Stellenbosch University
and their partners to provide support to provincial health ofﬁcials
in South Africa and elsewhere through their Policy Buddies
programme (Langlois et al., 2016).
There are also a number of examples of how external activities
have helped to move forwards those activities that were already
under way within South African government. The second of the
DFID-funded BCURE programmes, known as Vaka Yiko, spent
three years working with the DEA, offering support to enhance
and embed DEA’s evidence strategy, which was already in
progress prior to the programme, and which beneﬁtted from
dedicated support from outside. The Centre for Learning,
Evaluation and Results for Anglophone Africa (CLEAR-AA)
has been supported for many years by the World Bank, amongst
other international funders. It has long legacy of support to the
DPME, helping to develop evaluation capacity in the country,
amongst other things. Their commitment to systems strengthen-
ing is reﬂected in their approach to support existing work within
governments across the continent. In each case, it is demon-
strated how opportunities, relationships and policy contexts
converge to create sustaining programmes embedded within
government or the formal evidence ecosystem.
Another set of investments from internal and external
organisations seek to facilitate the spread of information and
learning across the South Africa evidence ecosystem and beyond,
and wider regional evidence ecosystem. These include the
programme to support Development Research Uptake in Sub-
Saharan Africa (DRUSSA) which worked with evidence produ-
cers to support better dissemination of research. This time-bound
DFID-funded programme, aimed to improve communication of
research. Another programme, known as Twende Mbele, is
funded by the Hewlett Foundation to build linkages between
African countries to maximise learning across the various
national evaluation systems in place within governments, and
to support newer nascent systems. The Partners for Evidence-
driven Rapid Learning for Social Systems (PERLSS) programme,
funded by the Hewlett Foundation and Canada’s International
Development Research Centre, is supporting the development of
focussed networks between decision-makers and researchers, and
the provision of rapid response services to address policy
priorities. On a broader scale the Africa Evidence Network,
supported by a number of internal and external funders since
2012, aims to share learning and understanding across the
continent reaching all corners of the continent’s ecosystems,
including South Africa’s.
Whilst the length of these investments can vary from a few
months to several years, we have seen an increase in the period
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over which funds are committed by external funders. This is
matched in many ways by the longer-term investments in the
evidence ecosystem by government through integrated systems
such as the Government Wide Monitoring and Evaluation
System, the National Evaluation System and the SEIAS. The
range of funders, not only external, suggest increasing ﬁnancial
stability/sustainability.
In addition, South Africa’s evidence ecosystem has beneﬁted
from time-bound, often externally resourced, initiatives that have
played a number of roles from driving change to sharing learning.
They have been drivers of change supporting the wider agendas
aligned to the Constitution and the NDP. These can be grouped
into initiatives that work with (and sometimes within) govern-
ment and those that work outside of government. We have also
observed a number of activities to bring the internal and external
initiatives closer together, including co-production, and increased
networking (see section ‘Resilience and complexity in South
Africa’s evidence ecosystem’ below for more on this).
Capacities in the ecosystem. South Africa’s evidence ecosystem is
enabled by a small but growing set of capacities, at both indivi-
dual and organisational levels. Whilst some individuals stand out
for their leadership in and commitment to the use of evidence in
decision-making, the system does not rely on only a few cham-
pions. Capacity exists at multiple levels and is supported by a
range of initiatives (Stewart et al., 2018c).
South Africa beneﬁts from a range of initiatives to build
capacity. These range from time-bound initiatives such as
BCURE, PSPPD and Policy Buddies mentioned above, to more
embedded activities. In addition to more general research
production that all universities engage in, there are a number of
universities with specialist capacity for the production of evidence
to inform decision-making with the explicit aim of supporting
South Africa’s development priorities. Whilst in many cases this
capacity is conﬁned to dedicated units within some universities, it
is notable that they are all committed to increasing capacity for
the system. It is worth noting that some of the externally funded
initiatives have moved on from single time bound grants to
become more embedded units within universities. This includes
the Africa Centre for Evidence at the University of Johannesburg
that was formed as a legacy of the BCURE programme based at
the University. This suggests a maturing of those initiatives with
greater potential to play a long-term role in the ecosystem.
Since government is increasingly identiﬁed as a generator of key
evidence for planning, monitoring and evaluating policies and
programmes, there is a related focus on building capacity within the
broader public administration. The approaches used have evolved
from largely one-off workshops to more diverse and institutiona-
lised courses and associated frameworks. Examples include
investment by the School of Government in more routine training
offerings on evaluation and plans for evidence-informed decision-
making, building on the pilot course offered for three years by
DPME to senior government ofﬁcials. The focus is also shifted from
building individual capability to increasing organisational capacity.
DPSA’s Knowledge Management Forum, in addition to ensuring
norms and standards, is an example of building organisational
capacity to store and easily retrieve evidence as needed. Institutional
capacity requires more to be done with an increase in the number of
agencies and actors in the system.
Capacity, in addition to having grown in depth and scale, is
also now more diverse in scope. Capacities are being built across
evidence generation methodologies including M&E, evaluation
approaches, evidence synthesis, data innovation, and citizen-
based monitoring. In recognition that the ecosystem requires
more than just capacity to supply and demand evidence, there are
also increasing investments in capacities for organisational
change, management for EIDM, and evidence advocacy. And as
the connectivity across the ecosystem develops, capacities are also
growing in approaches to strengthen these linkages, including
capacity for facilitating evidence networks, and for co-producing
evidence across the traditional academic and government divide.
South Africa beneﬁts from leadership in all of these areas, with
increasing cohorts of individuals and organisations with strong
evidence literacy and not insigniﬁcant abilities.
Innovations and iterations within the ecosystem. Ecosystems
have to be adaptive to respond to change. Innovation within the
ecosystem is demonstrated through new approaches that capture
both the complexities and dynamism of the system. South Afri-
ca’s evidence ecosystem beneﬁts from innovations at a number of
levels, from social innovations, to new methodologies and tech-
nologies. In many cases these are the result of numerous itera-
tions of ideas over extended periods of time by a wide range of
individuals and organisations.
Social innovations are centred on breaking down silos within
South Africa’s evidence ecosystem, and working to build trusting
relationships. This has been the foundation of a number of
initiatives, including UJ-BCURE, PSPPD and the Africa Evidence
Network, all mentioned above. They also underlie DPSA’s drive
to build a network of researchers across government, and the
various mentorship approaches that strive to connect academics
and government ofﬁcials in both the legislature and executive.
Speciﬁc innovations within this broader drive for stronger
relationships, include the concept of ‘evidence networks’ that
was arguably developed by Stewart (2018) and has increasingly
wide inﬂuence as new networks emerge across the continent and
further aﬁeld. Another very different example is the use of
matchmaking in research commissioning used by one of us
(DPME, 2016) to facilitate a co-production model for evidence
generation. This helped to create a team of experts matched
between university and government [including all the authors]
collaborating to produce evidence that is both useful and used.
Social innovation has led to methodological innovations. A
particularly powerful example within South Africa, is the
development of policy-relevant evidence mapping and responsive
evidence synthesis services. Building on numerous iterations
supported by mentoring approaches and relationship building
initiatives, and facilitated by the coproduction approach devel-
oped by Dayal, the authors have developed a unique policy-
relevant approach to evidence mapping. This innovation was a
response to demand for effective, measurable and replicable
synthesis of knowledge across the evidence base to inform
decision-making within the ecosystem. Together we have adapted
systematic review methodology predominantly used in the health
sector for application to the social sciences and advanced the
evidence gap map methodology that is more commonly
employed. Using a co-production approach, we have been able
to provide decision-makers with timely systematically collated
evidence bases to inform policy development on priority issues.
Furthermore, we have developed interactive, user-friendly,
visually appealing outputs that put the evidence base at
decision-makers’ ﬁngertips. The approach values the productive
and sharing capacities of academia, knowledge brokers and
policy-makers towards meeting common objectives and targets. It
is proving to be a policy relevant method of building an evidence
base to inform key policy reviews.
These social and methodological innovations have been
supported by new technologies that have provided better access
to additional data. Specialist software allows better identiﬁcation,
management and visualisation of evidence for decision-making.
South Africa’s SDG Knowledge Hub provides a central portal of
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repositories from different universities and are organised around
the SDG themes. Specialist systematic review software from
international organisations such as Cochrane and the EPPI-
Centre enables increasingly efﬁcient management of large
amounts of research. The Africa Centre for Evidence’s and
DPME’s respective evidence mapping software applications
provide visualisations of evidence-bases for decision-makers in
attractive and engaging formats.
Together the many innovations within South Africa’s ecosys-
tem are contributing to the embedding of evidence use in the
policy making environment.
Resilience and complexity in South Africa’s evidence ecosys-
tem. The strength of the South African evidence ecosystem
becomes most evident when we consider its complexity, and the
resulting resilience within it. Over the last two decades the eco-
system has faced a number of threats, which have at times
highlighted the strengths within the system to withstand these
threats, and at other times revealed weaknesses. The threats have
included the lack of a common agreed understanding of what
constitutes evidence, poor management of knowledge within
organisations, poor communication of evidence processes
between organisations, the provision of poorly thought-through
training for individuals that is not sufﬁciently embedded within
organisational capacity, and the tendency to see the use of evi-
dence as a separate activity from routine work practices.
The ecosystem’s ﬁrst defence against such threats lies in the
complexity of the system. Simple ecosystems are vulnerable. The
more complex a system, the more resilient it is due to its inter-
relatedness. In our analysis of South Africa’s evidence ecosystem,
we have identiﬁed ﬁve dimensions of complexity.
Role-players: complexity in individuals and organisations within
the system. The ﬁrst dimension, and arguably the most complex
within South Africa, relates to the individuals and organisations
within the system and their increasing inter-connectedness. The
number of people within the system with skills, experience and
commitment to the ecosystem, as opposed to focusing only on
their ‘piece of the jigsaw’, brings a strength. It is increasingly not
the case that if you removed a few key people, the system might
grind to a halt. As outlined above, government’s role is not
insigniﬁcant, providing leadership and drivers within the eco-
system. Universities, not-for-proﬁts, international bodies, con-
sultants and donors are all involved. The range of users within
government spans South Africa’s three arms of the state, namely
the legislature, the executive and the judiciary. The judiciary
arguably has evidence at its core using the constitution and
rights-based framework to defend cases, based on evidence gen-
erated for legal purposes. The executive authority rests with the
President and Cabinet and, through ministerial leadership of
central and line departments, they demand evidence at varying
intensities. As already described, the departments’ engagement
with evidence for decision-making has some depth and some
breadth. Largely responding to an accountability agenda, the need
for judicious use of public funds drives the Executive’s use of
evidence. The legislative authority rests with South Africa’s Par-
liament. In the period since 2016 we have seen a rise in the
legislature’s engagement with evidence, motivated by the abuse of
public ﬁnance and drive for greater scrutiny.
As hinted at earlier, government engagement at provincial and
local levels, in both the legislative and executive functions, is less
evident, but not without momentum.
As well as government, there are a range of players, including
individuals and organisations that drive the system. The variety in
types of organisations has grown steadily with increasing
examples of initiatives to support evidence use in decision-
making by research councils, universities, research consultancies,
government departments at all levels, science councils, the School
of Government, think tanks, and others. There are indications
across these different players that producers, users and inter-
mediaries are gradually moving closer together towards a shared
goal of better evidence for better decisions.
It is undeniable that particular individuals stand out in the
landscape as playing a key role in the ecosystem. However, our
discussions with individuals across the system have highlighted
how much many of those in the system invest in building
relationships with others (individuals and organisations). The
increasing connectivity within the community and between
organisations is strengthening the system and increasing its
resilience to shocks.
Activities: complexity in the activity spectrum from evidence pro-
duction to use. The second relates to the complexity of activities
that are increasingly playing a role, from production of useful and
accessible research, through to the integration of evidence into
decision-making processes such as SEIAS, and everything in
between. This range of activities has moved on over time, from
the production of once-off pieces of relevant research, to pro-
grammes for production of relevant research, and then pro-
grammes for the systematic synthesis of relevant research, and
last but not least, the use of such systematically synthesised
evidence.
Sectors: complexity of sectors involved in evidence-informed deci-
sion-making. The third dimension is the complexity of sectors
involved, from basic education and small business development
through to housing and the environment. The complexity of the
system is reﬂected in the number of sectors now engaged delib-
eratively with evidence and their interconnections and cross-
linkages. Perhaps not surprising given the driving force of the
NDP, the sectors increasingly reﬂect the national priorities in
tackling poverty and inequality and include: the environmental
sector, social development, health, basic education, economic
development, science, technology and innovation, land reform,
and higher education and training. Whilst the use of evidence
across these sectors is by no means universal, the ecosystem is
very deﬁnitely broader than health. This engagement with
evidence-informed decision-making beyond the health sector is,
to the best of our knowledge the most far-reaching of any country
in Africa.
Types: complexity in evidence types. The fourth dimension of
complexity is the wide range of types of evidence playing a part in
the ecosystem, and how they are valued. Whilst monitoring and
programme evaluation evidence has played a prominent role for a
while, in part inﬂuenced by investment in this ‘profession’ from
global players such as the World Bank, other types of evidence
like citizen evidence, impact evaluations and systematic reviews
are also produced. Evidence has been described in government
documentation in the following way:
‘Evidence should be broadly deﬁned in EBPM [evidence-
based policy-making] and what constitutes the most
relevant type of evidence differs per policy. At its broadest,
evidence can be understood as the available body of facts or
information indicating whether a belief or proposition is
true or valid.’ (Langer et al., 2019, p. 4)
Indeed, the evidence within the South African evidence
ecosystem includes monitoring data and administrative data,
citizen monitoring data and citizen science more generally,
process and impact evaluations, large longitudinal data sets from
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‘Birth-to-Twenty’, to the National Income Dynamics Study,
evidence maps and systematic reviews, to name a few. It reaches
beyond South African generated evidence, to embrace relevant
evidence from other countries and regions, whether this is global
evidence within systematic reviews, or comparative evidence from
associated countries such as fellow BRICS members.
Range of questions: complexity in the decision-space for which
evidence is sought. The ﬁfth dimension is the range of decisions/
levels of decision-making in which evidence is starting to play a
role, from Parliamentary Committees and national dialogues
through to local public forums where government processes are
only one source. The issues range from central government’s
concern on theoretical underpinnings—how to conceptualise
developmental state architecture?—through to policy formation
and implementation with direct local impact—how to design and
implement land reform? Civil society in the meantime is seeking
evidence to address questions on issues from how to address
failures in service delivery, through to how to improve data
quality for greater accountability.
In considering these ﬁve dimensions of complexity together, we
observe inter-relationships within and between them. We have
identiﬁed partnerships between players and across sectors. For
example, formal relationships exist through structures such as the
National Evaluation System, and on cross-cutting priority issues
such as land reform and human settlements. Research producers
also increasingly liaise with one another, for example, through the
South African evidence synthesis community, a network includ-
ing ﬁve research centres committed to collating evidence for
decision-making. The South African Monitoring and Evaluation
Association, as well as the wider African Evaluation Association,
bring together professionals across sectors so support the
production of useful evaluation evidence. Furthermore, the Africa
Evidence Network has an overarching role sharing information
and building understanding amongst 2000+ members from
across the continent, supporting relationships and engagements
throughout the evidence ecosystem.
Structural changes bring strength to the ecosystem, as well as
resources, from the National System of Innovation to the SEIAS
process. This evidence infrastructure suggests that long lasting
impact is possible, and that the ecosystem is likely to withstand
future shocks.
Discussion
Our ﬁndings demonstrate that South Africa’s evidence ecosystem
has strong structural foundations for evidence-informed decision-
making, starting with its Constitution and National Development
Plan and supported by its National System for Innovation. South
Africa is noteworthy for the strength of the demand for evidence,
particularly in government. Its evidence ecosystem is made up of
many different organisations and initiatives, with signiﬁcant
investment from government, academia and others within the
country, which are further supported by external initiatives and
ﬁnancing. The capacity across individuals and organisations is
not insigniﬁcant and growing steadily. Iterations of evidence
initiatives are increasingly embedded within the system through
social, methodological and technological innovations. The resi-
lience within the ecosystem is supported by increasing complexity
in ﬁve dimensions: complexity of role-players, of activities, of
sectors, of types of evidence and of the range of questions for
which evidence is sought.
The many strengths of the system need to be viewed alongside
the limitations of skills and resources in many areas, particularly
beyond national government, in civil society and in large sections
of the research infrastructure. It is important to acknowledge that
despite the many promising elements of South Africa’s evidence
ecosystem that we have identiﬁed and are privileged to work
within, there are a number of signiﬁcant risks to its resilience and
sustainability. Evidence production and use is not mainstreamed
across all sectors and within critical decision-spaces, nor is the
whole of government explicitly engaged in evidence-informed
decision-making processes for either policy-making or policy-
implementation. Strong silos are experienced still too often, sti-
ﬂing the potential to build relationships. There are challenges
with access to evidence and the skills to make sense of it. This is
very much the case for some departments and for many working
at sub-national and local levels. Access to relatively routine data
and research, even when produced within government, remains a
problem for many. Knowledge systems are poorly resourced in
many cases and poorly managed and there is a need for much
more training and support for those within the system. Even
where evidence is routinely used for decision-making, and how-
ever promising the policy decisions might be, implementation
remains fundamental and problematic. Due to the legacy of
apartheid policies there is a historic imbalance in how research
institutions are resourced and (dis)connected to government, and
many research institutions remain largely irrelevant as a result.
We have observed a lack of willingness within the research sector
to engage and support government, perpetuated by a lack of
incentives for academics to conduct policy-relevant and practice-
relevant research. In addition, the generation and use of evidence
by civil society is patchy, poorly documented, and often neglec-
ted. These not insigniﬁcant limitations highlight the need for
more systems thinking, greater coordinating of efforts and more
strategic planning in the evidence ecosystem.
In conducting our analysis, we recognise that there are lim-
itations in our approach. This work is written by a small number
of people. By deﬁnition this means there are missing details and
nuances. We do not have recent experience of civil society’s
production and use of evidence, and draw from the networks and
media on Parliamentary engagement with evidence. We are also
pro-evidence and looking to highlight the strengths that we
identify within the ecosystem. This is not to say that there are not
signiﬁcant weaknesses within it. We are none-the-less encouraged
by the growing resilience in the ecosystem. Amongst our
authorship, we acknowledge that we work increasingly in the
middle-ground between traditional producers and users of evi-
dence, and we are also reassured to ﬁnd that this middle ground is
also an increasingly prominent feature of South Africa’s evidence
ecosystem. This article in itself also represents a shift towards
system thinking: the days of being able to work in silos are lim-
ited. Reﬂecting more widely, we acknowledge that our perspective
of the ecosystem comes from our particular disciplines and
approaches, and that there are others who play a role in the
ecosystem from very different perspectives, including those who
focus on the science-policy interface and other approaches such
as government science advisors, and the approach to global evi-
dence assessments used by the Intergovernmental Science-Policy
Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services, and their
Intergovernmental Platform on Climate Change.
As the wider context in which the evidence ecosystem operates
changes all the time, so the ecosystem needs to continuously
adapt and develop. This article reﬂects on developments in the
past and presents the current situation. Things may well change
in the future. The potential for change does challenge the resi-
lience in the ecosystem: there are still vulnerabilities and threats
within it. The global political environment and its post-fact and
post-truth climate provide both a threat and an opportunity, as
evidence-informed decision-making stands out as an alternative
way of thinking and of making decisions that challenges the
status quo.
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The growth of a stronger evidence ecosystem presented in this
article is not unique to South Africa. Other countries in the region
are also working to build resilient systems, and we are learning
from one another in this regard. Examples include work in
Burkina Faso (Ridde and Yaméogo, 2018; Zida et al., 2018),
Kenya (Jessani et al., 2017), Uganda (Nabyonga-Orem and
Mijumbi, 2015); and so much more. This is increasing our col-
lective resilience. As a region we have experienced over the last
decade a particular externally driven approach to evidence that
rests on the monitoring and evaluation of programmes to assess
their efﬁciencies (Basheka and Byamugisha, 2015). Using an
ecosystem lens allows us to consider a more holistic and
southern-led interpretation of evidence and its generation
and use.
Returning to the opening challenge that the South is not merely
a recipient of an evidence-based approach driven from the North,
there are a number of lessons that can be drawn out from the
South African system which we have described for the wider
evidence community, whether in the North or the South.
Overall, we have observed how many of the moral arguments
for EIDM are reinforced by the social and political contexts in
South Africa, and we propose this is true for the global South as a
whole. These include the particular importance of avoiding any
waste of resources on ineffective programmes in resource con-
strained contexts, where the opportunity cost to wasting money is
high–the South cannot afford to waste resources. Furthermore,
vulnerable groups in poorer countries depend much more on the
provision of public services as they cannot afford private options:
the empowerment potential of EIDM in poorer contexts is con-
siderable. Developing countries often have lower levels of trust in
public institutions given the relatively young age of these insti-
tutions, coupled with very real issues of corruption. Building trust
in institutions through transparency and open use of evidence
therefore has wider spill-over effects. It is not surprising, therefore
that comparatively, where many developed countries have moved
very slowly in institutionalising EIDM over the last decade,
Southern countries such as South Africa seem to be moving much
quicker.
Our exploration of the South African evidence ecosystem also
suggests that because the need for EIDM is greater in the South,
and because the resources and capacities are constrained, we see
greater innovation in the South than in the North. Whilst our
Northern colleagues might take time (years) to debate which form
of meta-analysis is the more rigorous approach for synthesising
an evidence-base, in the context of South Africa, there are often
few studies for any meta-analysis, and limited skills and software
to support such analysis. Despite this, the considerable drivers of
poverty and inequality mean that evidence-based approaches are
needed quickly, and innovation therefore follows. This may well
also mean that evidence ecosystems in the South are more ﬂexible
than in the North. Rules and evidence hierarchies are not often
emphasised in the South because everyone understands the need
for innovation and ﬂexibility given the challenging contexts and
lack of resources.
As well as innovation, our experience in South Africa suggests
that Southern contexts might be more likely to engage in cross-
learning and collaboration. We know of evidence networks and
partnerships in the South such as the Africa Evidence Network
and the Twende Mbele programme, but to our knowledge there
are no American or European-wide evidence networks. Our
hypothesis is that where the public sector is a key tool for devel-
opment, such as in the case of South Africa’s National Develop-
ment Plan, countries are more willing to share experiences and
collaborate in building structures for effective public services.
Our analysis of South Africa’s system has also highlighted that
knowledge systems are globally skewed in favour of the North,
where there is more research funding and greater research output.
We propose that building strong EIDM systems in Southern
countries is likely to see new incentives to invest in local research
capacity. That is, policy-makers in Southern countries wanting to
use evidence are increasingly frustrated when there is no evidence
from their contexts, which may well lead to incentives for funding
local research and building research capacities. We have seen in
South Africa that as policy-makers engage with EIDM they
increase their conﬁdence in, and drive for, quality locally relevant
evidence. As policy-makers engage with EIDM in the South they
are therefore also more likely to push back on expensive (often
external and international) consultants who offer advice to
Southern governments. Local capacities can only be sustained if
there is opportunity to transform available and accessible evi-
dence into knowledge, using local experiences and interpretations
of what works, for whom and under what conditions, supported
by a vibrant and thriving evidence ecosystem. The global North
can learn from local and indigenous knowledge systems (in our
case the spirit of ‘Ubuntu’), that has the power to question the
legitimacy of any evidence that is outside of the paradigm of lived
experiences.
In contextualising models and approaches, our experience has
shown that the bedrock of the strength and resilience of an evi-
dence ecosystem lies in the very processes undertaken in gen-
erating or sourcing this evidence, and in understanding the
evidence landscape with its many actors, even before thinking
about its use. This requires consensus building and collective
leadership by design in bringing together complementary skills
and effective management of resources. If we really want the
South to overcome this deﬁcit model, we need to move beyond
mere adoption of ‘participatory approaches’ as a proxy to facil-
itate evidence use. The existence of an evidence ecosystem that is
thriving despite political changes, shows that we need to address
the real politics and governance challenges behind evidence
production and the power imbalances within the South (as well
between the North and South).
Last but not the least, our exploration of the South African
evidence ecosystem has conﬁrmed our position that evidence
production, and its use in decision-making is not a uniquely
Northern endeavour: it neither needs to be ‘translated’ for the
South, nor ‘decolonised’ in that translation. Lessons are available
from across the world, North and South: what perhaps needs
greatest adjustment is not the capacities of the South, but the
culture that gives global prominence to Northern innovation and
leadership but is silent on what is happening in the South. We
have noted considerable shifts in this quiet, for example, before
the Africa Evidence Network, there was no Africa-driven con-
tinental space to talk about evidence. This paper itself is one small
step in shifting the balance.
As we reﬂect on what next for the evidence ecosystem in South
Africa, we acknowledge the need to better understand and inte-
grate those parts of the South African system that are currently
neglected, such as local and provincial government, and civil
society. Closer examination of the implementation of policy
decisions, and not just the decisions themselves, is paramount if
evidence is to make a real difference in people’s lives. Given the
suspicion with which new democracies may view evidence-
informed decision-making, as laid out in the introduction,
funding home-grown initiatives and/or seeking to enhance
existing government programmes is a constructive and mean-
ingful investment for external funders wanting to support South
Africa’s ecosystem. Last but not least, we observed an impetus to
invest more in network facilitation and relationship-building, and
recognise that trust is at the heart of novel approaches such as
match making and co-production. Stewart (2015, 2018) has
argued that strong relationships and networks are at the heart of
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evidence-informed decision-making, and that evidence networks
make a difference through building shared understanding across
the evidence ecosystem, enabling growth in shared capacities, and
enabling potential and readiness for change. If you can build trust
within the evidence ecosystem, you are increasing the potential to
make a real difference through greater understanding (of policy,
of evidence, and of how evidence can enable better policies and
their implementation) and through reducing silos and increasing
collaboration.
Even though motivated by self-determination, South Africa, like
other countries on the continent, is challenged to compete with
the global movement for social change. We witness increased
efforts in the formation of South–South relations in an attempt to
strengthen and chart a collective way forward in recognising the
contributions made by countries of the South. This article pro-
vides only a glimpse of how an evidence ecosystem at a country
level cannot be fully understood and appreciated without locating
it in the context of a political and knowledge economy. Our
analysis of South Africa’s evidence ecosystem shows that the
global movement can certainly learn from the South. Further
comparative analysis will shed further light on similarities and
differences across the world. The lessons will be made stronger
when many more countries from the South can take a reﬂective
review of their own evidence ecosystems and build this
knowledge base.
Data availability
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Notes
1 It is worth noting that former Minister Trevor Manuel, who played a pivotal role in the
development of South Africa’s National Development Plan, remains a player within
South Africa’s evidence ecosystem, reﬂected in his keynote in 2017 to the Global
Evidence Summit in Cape Town. [Watch his keynote at https://www.youtube.com/
watch?time_continue=4&v=GfbZyEQqZQ8]
2 Since this work was written, South Africa has had a national election and in the
formation of the new government a number of national departments have been
merged and renamed. We have decided to keep the former names (prior to 29th May
2019): the developments described in this article took place under the old
departmental formulations.
3 The national centre of government refers to “the institution or group of institutions
that provide direct support to a country’s chief executive” (Alessandro et al., 2013). In
South Africa, these have included the Department for Planning, Monitoring and
Evaluation, the Department for Public Service Administration, National Treasury, and
the Department of Cooperative Governance and Traditional Affairs.
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